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PEIFACI 
The foilcwing paper m the Pemd a#Orellle 
Imdlaa kinship system is based en data gained by 
weekly visits to Arlee» St* I#mtins, Pema# and Dog 
Lake (Plains)* Montana# m or near the Flathead reser* 
ration# The Flathead and Pend d$Oreille, both Salish 
spelling groups# #iare the reserve with a third tribe, 
the Kmtenai# who speak an indepeWent language* TM 
field work was done between September 1954 and March 
1955. 
Field work was neeessary beeause of the meager 
data available on the Pmd d «Oreille ]Wians, a tribe 
whieh onee ooempied portions of Montmm# lûabOg aM 
*a#ington. #e projeot was almost too late sinee the 
older Indians are now rapidly disappearing, elmwnts 
of the past oulture are beecming ea^inet# and collection 
of original data is becoming a difficnlt taWc# Inter­
views were carried out with the older Pend d«Oreille 
people who are still preserving parts of their past 
ways of life# I was most fortunate to be able to wo%^ 
with Mr# Hick Lassaw of Plains, Nmtana who is part 
Pend d «Oreille and pacet Kutenai# He is deeply interested 
in the history and the bac%round of his people# and h^s 
the added faculty of being a well educated gentlemm* \ 
•̂ iat* i . 
Althem# Mr* la###* 1# ia hi# fifties^ hi# kew iater@#t 
in hi# tribe ha# enabled him to beetme well iofozmed* 
OtWr material wa# gained from Mr. aM Mr## Charles 
Haley of St* I#atia#', Mmtaaa, aad Mr* Miehael Small 
Salmcm of Penm^ Moataaa* 
i Flathead* Mr* Joe Big-Sam, was very helpfal 
aad his trawlatioa of the iaterview# fnm Salish iato 
mgli# were iavalmable, wa# able to aaalyse iaform-
atioa nhieh refleot# the rapidity of the ehaages ooomriag 
ia tW Bead d*Oi^ille ealtmre. Maay year# of elo#e 
a##o@iatioa aM iatemorriage has la#aiW the maiateaaaee 
of very similar eultare# for the Flathead aad Pead 
d'Oreille ladiam# of Baataaa* They hai% for mmy, maay 
year# lived together aad have almost beoome asidmilated* 
Very little differeaee eoald be aotieed la their 
laagwage* aad ao diatlaetioa at all eoald be observed 
la their present #oelal life* there are about two 
hsusdred and forty fWLl blood Pead d'Oreille oa thl# 
reaervatioa, axul the rest of the Pead d'OMllle popm-
latioa, the part bloods, do aot emslder thmmselves 
separate trm. Flathead ladiaas* 
Beeaase thl# #tady also ooatalaed ehaages la 
kla#hip #y#t«B#, laformatioa had to be gathered from 
older aad yoaager geaeratloa#* Mr* Ia##aw*# twia 
daughter# wire laterviewed to determdae the aatare of 
their aooaltmrlted versloa of klaship termiaology, aad 
-X-
behavior toward relations was reeoz^ed. Additional 
tejwinologieal material was gathered from other jroang 
informants* Àlso^ thrtmgh emavemation and by means of 
n<m-parti@ipant observation methods, their overt behavior 
toward relatives ww gathered and recorded. The latter 
method proved very helpful since the infoxmnts were 
more relaxW, and would use their actual everyday termi­
nology. 
Formal interviews had to be ei^loyed in order 
to discover bWmvioral ̂ ttems. Leading questions were 
avoided and were only used when no other alternative 
was left. Open mided question# were mainly utilised, 
leaving the ansi^rs entirely to the informants. IMw 
results obtained from this mmthod were quite satisfactory. 
mmoDWTioH 
In a llet of PlatheW 
3Wlam kin#ly tent» wàleh m# pibXlsheâ by Miaaolrs sÊ. 
IM iâsasâsââm^ia ̂  mmr 
X 
na*#d "The %a%heW IWlm# of Montana*» Other Inform­
ation on P«mé éfOreUle #moial ox^anisation «as omq»iWl 
from James A» Telt's pa#er eAlted by Frans Boas, mtltled 
2 
MW si. ̂  iWam# aM n&m 
Vogt$s The lâSagBSEi* 
Telt*# Informatlm «m PeW d*oreille soolal 
organlsatltm «as found helpfnl b#t lnade%mate# Sis 
historioaX Information «as partiomXarXy utilised bmt it 
too hM to be reaffirsMté «iWk data obtained from informants» 
#M# major part of the kinship, relationship, and modem 
kimship term* «as obtained by direot field work and 
through the interviews with infornants» Titraey-Hii^*s 
kinship terms were found to be most useful since they 
were almst idsntieal with the Pend d^OreiHe kinship 
Wîtoe|-Si®h» 
ittim 
Amrlem Ethnology. 
?ogt H», #& KiUffffA jyHfiSMS* 
-adi-
terms. Slight dialeetieal have Wen notsd 
aM pointed omt in Tables I and II# 
%e pmipose of this paper may be smmed lïp as 
follows: 
1. To present Fend d'Oreille Kinship terminologi­
cal data. 
2* To present new material on kinship behavior 
t%ether with attltmd## @f f#ad d'Oreille 
people toward their relatives# 
3# To dls#ms6 ehanees %W^eh have ooeiired in 
their kinship system thnm# the proeess 
of aconlturation# 
4. To ocaw to eertaln theoretical ecmelmsions 
amd l^lloatlms of the data. 
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CHAPTSa I 
PEND D'OREILLE 1SIB1S 
People beloBgiog to the Upper Pesd d'Oreille 
tribe who live on the Flathead reserve at tW present 
time compriee a populaticm group of between two hundred 
and two hundred and fifty full blooded iWiviAmla. 
Most of these |H>ople liv# arottnd St. Ignatius, Montana, 
Others, however, are scattered as far west as Plains, 
Montana, and as far east as ârlee, Montana. They are 
the descendants of the Kalispel (Pend d'Oreille) tribes 
of Montana and Idaho, and have been living on these 
lands from times immem)rial. 
The Lower Pend d'Oreille Indians are now a small 
tribe who have a reservation ef tlmir own in Pend d'Oreille 
Connty, Washington, where tWy are known as the Kalispels. 
This reservation is located cm the east side of the Clark 
Fork River, north of Hew Poz't, ^shington^ facing the 
4 
small towns of USK amd CUSICK* Between these two exr 
T— 
Sw^ton, JoM R. :m& M 
_,^Bul^tin 145, Bïireati oif American Ethnology, 
treme# (aeeordlng to John B» Swamtom) other Pend 
d'Oreille people were located. They were settled »on 
Pend d*Qreille Elver and Wee, Priest Lake, and the 
lower oonrsea of the Clark Fork. They were said to have 
extended eastward to Thompson Lake and Horse Plains 
(Plains) aW to have hnntW once* smw of the Salmm 
River oonntry, Canada* and were fovmrly said to have 
5 
extended to Flathead Lake and Missonla.* 
Teit defined the Pend d»Oreille boundaries very 
similarly but added more details. He believed that 
»the Pend d •Oreille occupied all the Flathead Lake ami 
Flathead River country, the Little Bitterroot, the 
Pend d'Oreille River w^st to about the Plains, the Clark 
Fork and Missoula Rivers to about Missoula. Northward 
they extended to about the British Columbia line. To 
6 
the south they extended as far as the SSKTE'ÎJSE (near 
Missoula.} Thus they occupied the greater part of Flat-
heW and ̂ lissoula counties. According to sow infom* 
ants, all of Ravalli County was also claimed by the Pend 
? 
SKn*USE was a tribe lAich seems to have been 
rmxj closely related to the Flathead, lived in the 
present Granite County and are now extinct. Pend d*Oreille 
people, however, claim to have been the tribe most 
closely related to them and so they occupied the SS^*U3£ 
land after their extinetim. Pend d'Oreille activities 
in this az%a consisted of root and earns digging. 
d»Oreille although the Flathead occupied it a long time 
7 
ago." 
Neighboring the Pend d'Oreille on the east was a 
Salish tribe, the TUHÂ'IE (Collville or Flat Hats, now 
extinct.) The Kutenai and Upper Kutenai were on the north. 
The western boundaries of the Pend d•Oreille teiritory 
were bordered by the domain of the Nez Perce and Gouer 
d'Alene, while Shoshone and Flathead occupied lands to 
the south of them. 
The lands of the extinct TUM'ZE were later 
occupied as hunting grounds and used by both the Flat­
head and Pend d*Creille tribes, "The Pend d»Oreille 
used chiefly the northern part and the Flathead the 
southern; the approximate dividing line seems to have 
been across Sun River." 
Physical Characteristics of the Country 
The land in the northern part of the Pend 
d'Oreille territory is mostly forested with pine, fir, 
and larch species cm the higher or drier elevations and 
with spruce, white cedar, and certain broad leaf species 
such as Cottonwood, birch, and scrub willows on the 
lower elevations and damper portions of the terrain. An 
abundant undercover of different berry bushes covers the 
Teit, "The Salishan Tribes of the Western Plateaus, 
Forty-fifth Annu^ Report of the Bureau of American 
Ethnology, p. 308. 
Ibid., p. 30Ô-309. 
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lowest Qmopf of these forests. 
Although a great deal of this lamd is hilly or 
Mwmtaiaoms, many flats and open lands or sieadow 
patches also sgeist aM these supplied Im# pastures ami 
litmriant gimss lands for game, without a doabt the 
home of these Salish groups was beaut IW., "diversified 
in natural features, rich in food supplies, and had 
9 
good climatic conditions •« 
Long mountain strewms amd large lakes throuj^-
out this territory supplied the inhabitants with plenty 
of fish, and fauna of the land furnished meat, skin, 
and many other items of their everyday needs of survival. 
SUBDIVISIONS 
From available published infoi^tation and accord­
ing to the informants, Pend d*Oreille people were 
divided into three subdivisions. These divisions were 
appai^ntly in accordance with geograj^ieal location of 
these people, %ey are: 
1. Qpper Salispel or Upper Pend d«Oreille. 
$m*#e asm the people who were located around 
FlatheM Lake and Flathead Elver to the 
vicinity of Missoula or the SE^TE»03I 
— 
AM., p. 309. 
—6~ 
territory. They extemded iorthsiard to the 
iiiteraatiosal boimdary mà winterW on the 
Bitte«x>ot emd St, Igaatias, %e@e people 
were Bometlmos referred to as "lake Flat-
head* &inm they had their headfaarters m 
Flathead Lake, 
2# Lower Kalispel or Lo%mr Fend d«Oreille, 
They were the bands Wio resided from 
Thompgon Falls down to the Clark Fork^ 
Pead d$Oreille Lake, iciest La^e, and 
Pend d»Oreille River, nearly to the inter­
national boundary. They also had aoquirW 
hwiting grounds in British Oolmabia, 
3* "CiBEWELAH (in the country weit of the 
SALISPSLL or CEEmilî monntaing in the 
upper part of the COLLVILLS valley,) The 
Lower Kaliajpel also included several minor 
bamis, the Chewelah apparently two, Tiie 
Che#elah subdivision ©poke a sli^tly 
different dialeot and wa# sometimes regarded 
as an indepeadent tribe,® 10 %e#e people 
seem to have become eiti^et duriH® the pre-
#kit@ eras. Informants either do not 
reeognige the word «Chewelah" or if they do 
they only remmb&r it in eonjmnotlon with 
the «CHSIELAH MOUBTÂlîïS," I did not find 
anyone who oould ^ve me satisfaetory 
information in relation to "Chewelah" bands, 
Teit and other people also mention this 
term and consider it as a subdivision of 
the PeW d$Oreille people* But their know­
ledge also ends here. 
Definition of the Terme 
Teit*8 definition of the terns Kalispel, or Pend 
D*Oreille has been uaed by several other anthropologists 
and has become the standard definition. As he believed. 
"the fené d«Oreille were also @allW EÂEEIH0 PiOfLB, 
and EMQWQ EAES* The name "ms given to tkm fey %h6 
early traders beam## %Wn #r$t met they nearly all 
wore large shell earrimg#,* Aeeordiag to felt, 
«lalisfel or SEA*LISP1I. said to refer to "eams* and 
aeeordlng to imf@m*mt@ the term Kalisfel or KALiSP'XM 
emrrlW the waning of a fmm$ #ama@, ®am%# digging 
groimd# mear Lake Galiapelg Washington^ were also aamed 
12 
the same#* It hafï^ns that this location was the main 
seat of the Immr Pwd d$Orellle* 
Other Salish tribes ©all these people SMIA»LMi 
or BMlâ'UM#!#, IW## Salishan terms mean «the people 
of the SIIA»IJH1K,» smiA'mm was a plaee where large 
Pend d$Oreille hmd# had permamemt villages. This area 
was located at the present Kissioa of St. Ignatim# 
valley and was the major head#arters of the V%^er Pend 
dtOreille. 
Althm# tW term Ealispel refers to »the Camas 
Peo#e,* the word has been traaslated by som# of the 
other Sali#am tribes, like CE#0G#8 and others, as 
«Flat Country People.» %e people of non-Salishan tribes 
have also given the Pend d#Oreille people different names 
ÏÏT" 
Ibid., p. 296. 
12 
Ibid., p. 296. 
in to their Iwatim amd their eeempational 
mitem. Here we will show & few emmple# #f siieh term. 
yg#er Kmteaai ealle# the %per Pmd d'Oreille 
«Eed Willow People#* lAile the Lower Pern# d*Or#ille were 
eaUed the "Siirer Pwpl#," or Cme^rm» Side of Head.» 
the Crow kmew the people of the B^wr PeW 
d*Oreille aa "îhe frihe #mt iaea Gamoea*» hat they did 
mot have amy speeifie term for the piople of the Lower 
Pmd d»Oreille. 
Zaklim, PalooBg a#d Kliekitat did mot have 
wparate terra» for the ffpir aM Wwer Pmd d*Ôreille. 
#%ey ealled them hoth «People of the Great Fir frees# « 
Lmgma#» 
"#e Ealispel helm^ed to the imterior diviaioa 
of the great Saliahaa family.# Both Lower smâ Upper 
Pead d»Oreiil® ape# the aaae dialeet of the Saliahaa 
lim^atio groupa. Bteir dialeet ia aWeat emetly the 
ame a# t^e lam#age of the PlatWad imdiam# with 8li#t 
variati#Wm A little drag m the. laat syllable of eaeh 
word eoald he motieed ia the Peod d»Oreiile Saliiài 
dialeot* Bmt this differemae is very alight Indeed amd 
ïm 
^ 'MM#, M' mR# mmW# Mream 
of A^rieam Ithaology, Balletia 145# p. 3W. 
9̂» 
at the pr9&mt 1# not as ppDmmmceé m it was in 
earlier tim#. 
Histoid 
K# mm W# @v#r h##n #1@ to traee #r Iwat# 
tW erigim ef th#@e trihw. From tiw immmorial 
Plathea# md Nm# é#Qr#ille $rm# hair® W#n n#l#b@rm 
@M hav» live# together. In fa#t« they are nm m 
elemely relatW uni have emltmrally heeme so mWJLar 
tWt 4i#tinetime hetwsen the Flmthea# groups ami Hp^er 
fmA 4*0mille are almeet ia#oe#ihle to éeterWme. Not 
evm their le#aWe or mythe are able to #ve a history 
of their migmtim to the lorthem Rooky murntaine, and 
the Bitterrwt amd GWbimet 
*fhe Kali#el were viaiteé by l^wis and Olajc^ 
in 1#$* am# in 1#9 a poet was eetablimhed on P@W 
ât Oreille Wm by the MortWeet GoB#my an# another on 
the Clark FWc the wme year oaHe# the Salieh Hrnee, 
mieeariee of the àmrtQm fm G##amy reaoW# them later, 
imthentio information re#r#ing tW@# ]^e#le 
was oaâe amilable by the wrly 19th oentwry m^lorere 
%Ao wrote jonrnala of t^eir jmmoye to tW wild terri-
tories of tW ̂ eat northmet. Among awh material# 
14 
Q&k P* W# 
»10-
the jowmale ef Lewi» aW Clark aad David Thmi^mn are 
the best kme$m to me# 
Severead William L, Davie, m his Histmr ̂  
## ImmmAm #mâm# #ves «s m amemt ef the 
eomversitm ef the GenfWerated Sali# am# Katmai tribes 
ef the Plathea# Be»#Pvati<m* Aeeoriing to him they 
were first met im 1#4 by Jesuit adssiesaaries» 
territory belwgimg to these three tribes 
was smrrmWer# to the Wiite people m MXy lâp liSI. 
fkm mly pieee ef Imâ retaimed by these people at 
this tim was am area are## FlatMad Lake lAieh later 
beeame Ihe Flathead Besergatiem# At this tim a mmber 
of ïïfper PmwK d«#eille emeemtrated at St, Igaatims 
and the bands ef the Lower PmWl d«Oreille were asse#lW 
Oil a reservatiem im Mashimgtm with (%amegams* Collville, 
amd a mmber ef othmr tribes. 
GHAfTSE II 
PMs momxuM. fufmm, mn Ktrwâi 
KIHSHIP OTM2N0lk)Qir 
there Is rmtf lltti® Wtwen 
the natmre ©f the fmé. mâ PlatWmd IsimMp 
tmmiM&X&Sff, eertalm dlfferewe# im m#0mt mà #.ale@t 
cm W mot### Th©®» <tiff«reaô«s are reewde# $m 
T#le# I am# II* Term#, are JJLsteÔ a^eenliag to eem-
eamgaimeal tmA afflmal relatiTea# amâ are placed aeeorâ* 
lag te their iaportaaee t© the iaiiirlâisal speaker. Eaeh 
table #m@ieta of foar major eolmm# with eaeh *me 
*e;mrate# Imte three emWeolmme. %e flr#t major eolmm 
lleta th* relmtlvea im mgll#. #e eeem#* third, amd 
fenrth major eolmme gi^ term# fer the three tribe® «taâer 
dieemeaiW'# It @Wml4 he mote# that #epprate term# may 
he wW for the earn relative iM #e@tim* depe#img on 
the s|>eaker»s eeae. For im#taa@e» father*# sister might 
he eaiie# <tiffereatly by her mleee or by her me#iew. 
Kiere are also eertaitt tern# Wiieh are ttseà smmmlf 
amomg hoth @e#e# m# msed W.tho%t arnqr ehamge# md j^gard* 
less of the @e% of the epeaker. Heme* tte*e# @mh»#olwma 
were neoeemary to #eg>arate these term frcm eash other* 
-11-
Klmahlp te»a ̂  tim Saliahan trlW# of the 
Flathead reserve, are oo@#aMd with those of the Kmtmml. 
purpose of this G0«^pari#im is to lHumtrate further 
the differemoea amd siallarities of kimahip ayatm and 
term; by utilimimg data trm a tribe other tham the 
Saliah groupa of this reaervatiom. Emtmai have hew 
amd atill are the meii^^ra of PlatWad aW fmsà d«Oreille 
trihea and are mow repurdi^ aa ome of the omponemta of 
the great Flathead Gomfedemey# Mamr of them have 
aettled mmg the Flathwd mi Fend d'Oreille and have 
heeome am isaepamhle ptrt of their emmmitiea, there-* 
fore a ommpanaom of t^eir kimWhip ayatem with Saliaham 
groups to illuatrate their kimahip differemeea aeemed 
Reoeaaary. Kutenai terma uaed here are written 
with the adjeetival prefiai «KA» firat peram, aiagular, 
poaaeaaive, "W* îhey eomaider the 8l#le teraa as 
15 
atema #ioh require the prefix to be worda,* 
15 
Turmey^Kigh, Ethaology ̂ f • the Kutenai. Amerieam 
Anthropologioal âaaocLĤ ôî % p. ill. 
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P®B B«01SmE, FLATHEAD AND KUÎMAÎ KÏHSHIP Tmm GÔHSAÎiQUÏHlAI, 
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TABLS I (GOHTIKUED) 
terms Pend D*Oreille Flatheaâ Kutmaâ, 
M Î4&F F M M&F F M mF F 
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TABLE I {COSTIKOEO) 
English terms Pend d'Oreille Flathead Kmtenai 
M m&p P M W F M MScF F 
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Consanguineal Relatives 
When the older Pend d*Oreille terminology is 
connected into conventional English terras and diagramed 
as in Table I and Figures I to III most of the important 
characteristics of the terminological system are readily 
apparent. Complete reciprocity of term is present; 
there are very few illogical differences from one generation 
to another. %is indicates that the Pend d•Oreille kin­
ship system of the past was a stable one. 
Characteristics of this System 
One of the characteristics of the Pend d»ûreille 
system is the lack of distinction of sea: in higher and 
lower generations. In ego»s, and in the great-grand 
parental generation, this point is observed for all re­
latives. In the first, second, and more ascending and 
descending generations, relatives are called great-great 
grandparents, great-grandparents, great grandchildren or 
grandchildren with no sex differentiations. In the grand-
parental generation, it is possible to make sex distinctions 
after ego attains sua adult status. In the first descending 
generation, the sex differentiation is only partially 
drawn. Ego's (female speaking) own grandchildren and her 
siblingta daughter's children are called c c ye regardless 
of their sm, while tema aad are used to 
differentiate between brother's daughters and brother<s 
son# Ho%mver, with one*s children it is possible to 
make voeatife sex distinctions particularly when they 
are small. In smch cases, one may use 
^^^^^"^^^^aaaaing "little boy« or "little girl.» 
Partial récognition of relative*# a^e is another 
feature of the Pemd d*Oreille system. In the parental 
generaticm, <me*s own father and mother are designated 
father or mother. Father*s brothers are called 
regardless of their age or their brothers» seniority. 
Unlike many other systems #iere the older paternal uncle 
is bjg father. aM the younger one is little father, the 
Pend d*areille system doe# not mcognime this distinction 
and instead uses the tei®$s>^ ̂ Wfor all of the father's 
brother's regardless of their age* %i# term changes only 
when the speaker's sex changes, for example» the father's 
sister is ealled^^^'^^'i when a man is speaking and 
when a woman is spelling. A relative's age would be re­
cognised in the case of siblings and egG% offspring 
whex^ younger brother or sister have different terms from 
the older ones* Children* before the age of puberty* are 
distinguished from the adults by their terminological 
differences# 
Another feature of this system* which is carried 
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to its iQgieal extreme, is the specific tsrmiaology 
deliaeatlmg & partieialar age ia ego*a ©m generation, 
such a», yo«Bger sister aod older sister, yomger blather 
and older brother. For example, the term is used 
for yommger sister aad^c/^^ for older sister, or 
for yomger brother for older brother# 
Some age distimetimms are made for first descend­
ing gemeratiom. fooatively, ohildrem sometimes are eallW 
little boy wW little girl mtil they approach puberty 
#iem these term* are abarndtmed in favor of perscsaal maws# 
Tlids, however, is mot dlstingmi#ed by their relative age# 
Tim latter ooears only oeeasionally in aon-Tocative terms 
when e^afusion of children is possible, 
Gtmsangaineal lules 
In ocKmaeetion with the above eharacteristics, it 
should be reoogaised that the Pend d* Oreille kinship 
tezmimology falls into a oertain pattern nÉdeh indicates 
the e3#ent and the mode of its foimatimi# Following this 
pattern it Is possible to ascertain certain rales lAieh 
govern this system# Most of these iniles are formlated 
when th& ego is either man or womm% and where both sexes 
mse the same terms for their relatives. 
1. %o male or female: All aseendents or des-
oendents have the same term depending on 
^@5lr as^endenee and desoendence, e#g,, 
/ ^/^'^for soient ancestors or the yomngest 
desomdents. fc-eo^o e for great grandparents 
and graMohildren. 
—25"" 
2, Ego ^le or female: Qrasadpareat's siblings 
©go*s ®ibliog»s children and their, 
grandehildren have the same term, 
3, Igo male or female; Siblings, omislmg, and 
the kinmeum in gm»ral have the same term, 
4« Bgo male or female: fmrmt*s #lbltag# and 
p&rmt*@ have mimllar terw %hea 
they hoth are of the @ame mm md ag#$ 
(Sm fabl® I #g@ 13.) 
5# Ig© f#mle; GraWGhlldrw and @lbllmg*% 
graradcklldrea have th® êma t@z#,c/^cy;f . 
f ABLE II 
OlJîgg PIHD |}*OSEII»LS, FLATHEAD AND EUTHAI KIIS1ÏP mm - KIHSHÎP BY MAmiAGB 
(AFFIIAL) 
Bogllah terms Fmà d'Oreille Flathead Emtenai 
M MSsF F M MF F M w F 
Hu« 
Wl. ' u 0 moy b-nx ùn 
Spouse*8 Fa. Ko. fût (aCûàLt^£ef*^^^^> j 
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Spouse's M CO.  ̂— A il 
Spcmse*s Mo, I t s è t c  fc€tc t jiCôXl 't^ 
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iiffinal Relatives 
Til® mo#t important characteristic of the mffimal 
terminology is the treatment of persoas who marry into 
©go»s family. Kinship t#ms are given to them without 
eacception and in harwmy with their relationship. They 
are also eategorised aW grouped im respeot to their sex 
whieh means that the ego considers his in-laws as «®ale-
relatives-ia-law» and «female-i^latives-in-law. 
%ms^ spomses of mother's and father's brothers 
and Bp^mses of male ohiMnm and nephews are sailed f^ale-
relative-in~law. lAile spmses of mother's and father's 
sisters and spouses of female ohildr@m mà nieees are 
qalled mii«rrff|itiye-in-law. A male ego also calls Ms 
sister's M#and and wife's brother 
or5'^(fé'ei^ and may caii both his wife's sister and his 
brother's wife female-r@lative-in-law or He 
normally refers to these in-laws by name* A female ego 
©alls her brother's wife or husband's sister female-
relative-in*law or^-^trg-^x and her sister's husband and 
husband's brother aal^-ytlàtive-ia-law or 5 ^ t 
The term parent- in-law is not present in the Fend 
d'(Veille unless they are deeeased, in which ease they 
are known or dead-parent-in-law. Father-in-law 
is recognised by the term f which also means spouse's 
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father*# brother and male emalm. Mother-la-
law is Jmmm by the ^ %&ieh also sometimes is 
used for a relative far removed as sister*s husbamd*s 
mother. Ho im*law avoidwoes ar# reported in the Pwd 
d*C^eille culture but tW utmost of respeet ww the rule. 
The preseuoe of kimship termimol*^ mwh as sibldrngs 
of parents-ia^law, a hiisbai£â*8 sister, a iri.fe*s brother, 
eW ohUdrea of a spouse*# sister or brother, illustrates 
the Pead d»Oreilie viewpoimt Wkieh ooasider# these ia-
dividual# as relatives* Attemtiom mmt be paid to the 
fact that these affiaal relatives, alth<mgh aoeorded kin­
ship terms, are oomsidered as outsiders and wt real kim» 
folk. la Pmd dtoreille eouatry, the genetically 
conmected individual# are emsidered as real relatives. 
Althou#% the blood relative* are eonsidered i#ortamt, 
it should be meted that the fore#ing does mot mean that 
the affàmal relative# are eoasidered unimportant# 
In the i^t, a wife»# sister ^ was also called 
by the term/?c%/? #Ki#h means wife* #is indicate# the 
existenee of sororal poly^wy amm&g the Pend d* Oreille 
people* "%e sororate was the normal state of affairs. 
Bow far this relation might go during the life of the 
older sister is hard to determime, but there is fair 
agremment that a man did not have sexual right in hi# 
wife*# younger #i#ters unie## he toWi them as definite 
wives before all the people* Men surely did consider 
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tWwelve# v@atm4 with a right to marry their wife's 
yowger sisters as they amm of ̂ e. %e obligation 
was absolutely bimiimg m the ymmger sisters, and was 
16 
OB# whioh oaly the elder sister*s hn&hmâ eottld dissolve." 
In a sm^hat siidLlar mammer* womm sailed a 
/ / ^ 
sister #@ hmsbaM ̂ ^ ̂ by wmm or referred to him as 
hmsbaM . this is consist eat with former Pmd 
d«Oreille fraotiee of 1 evirate* "®te salish Md clear 
ideas regarding levirate, %e m@Et yomger brether had 
a clear cmt ri#%t to marry hi# brother's widow shomld he 
desire to do so,» 
Affinal Hales 
In relation with the above statements* a series 
of r%les were mtracted aW fowalated from the Pend 
d»Oreille affinal terminolo#^ as follow#; 
1# %o male or fwale: îhe s## tei% is msed for 
spom@e*s immediate male faWLly .(father, his 
brother, and male coasin^f ) ^ ̂ 
2* %o male or female: There is imly one term 
need for the spomse*# immediate female kin 
(mother# her sister^ aaad female 
3. Ego male or female: All sisters-in-law are 
called by the same ter®, -
ânthrop>10gical Association, Ho, 48, p, 
'mm#, p. 93* 
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4. Ig© male or - All brotbsrs-ia-law 
are callMji tc^ct , with th# «xe^tioa 
of Wotimr^s wif# and sister*» hmmeamif . 
ego is fmmle* the term im thmn^^j>ô:ea. 
ciAPm III 
owm KIMBnif BHUfïOR 
Swlal 
The melal orgaaisatlm of PeW dtCte'eiHe 
tribes aai that of other imterior SaliWkw people seeaa 
to haTo hmn mwh sOLike# There are no traoe# of olaam# 
#mtea^ #^ratri@a* or privlle%eé classes among theae 
Imdiaa#* 8i## of societies saoh as age groiipSj^ militaiy 
or meoret aoei#ti@# @r@ also em#let#ly @h@@mt* 
tribe form»# a mit, the mm^er# heiag hom&& together by 
ties of bloWl* ammoeimtimi, «mtmal imtereet, method# of 
1# 
asking a living* oommon oowtry and dialect*" They 
were also organised into temporary villages or bands eaeh 
one appearing to have been m independent unit at the time 
of migration# Hiese bands consisted of a nnmber of blood 
z^latives KtoOi, as a rale, made their heM#mrters in a 
de#mite area# The mwbers then branched off into 
mailer groups for the p#rpo#e of obtaining food in spring# 
swmer^ and fall# tttese bands were considered to have 
been very mobile living a nomadic life# 
Manag##mt and govezmmnt of these mmll bands 
ir 
Teit, Jaams A#, m MW M ffiliia 
PlateamSji 45th Annum! Report of the Bnreaa of American 
Btbmology» p# 37J. 
-3§-
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was vested ia a ehief and a smbehlef or «assistant 
19 
©îiief* nAose duties were to organise aigratioa, look 
after tW affairs of the hmaâ members* and advise thmm 
in Wntimg, gathering, warfare, md other activities, 
lo central authority eadsttd Wiieh governed all of these 
small haWs at the time of migmtion. 
%ese gmall iWependent gromps at a eertain time 
of the year came together foming larger imits. This 
gathering mmmlly took plaoe daring the winter months# 
The organisation and management of these large units was 
governed hy the tribal head chief and his oonnoil %hioh 
consisted of the baW chiefs» They formed a central 
eomn^ll for the pnrpose of discussing and solving the 
larger problems of the tribe. %e head chief was in 
Ohai%e of the tribal pipe and other oeremmial property. 
Mo power other than advisory rights were vested upon him* 
All matter# were desided by th# couneil of which he was 
the ehaliwn. Through the council's advice he decided the 
policy conoemlmg war mé ^mceg puniaîaaents and rewards# 
and other major affairs of the tribe. "It is uncertain 
whether the hesuâ chief was also a band chief or whether 
20 
this chieftainship was a distinct office." 
On the return to winter headquarters* the powers 
of the band chiefs declined and their responsibility was 
rr" 
F- m. 
ÊO 
ifeiâ., p. 37t. 
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transferréâ to the h@ad chief aM Ms ooamsil. Her© aH 
of the baads were houmd together forming a siagl® large 
g^ssmp om#letelF depeWent o» the adviee of their eeatral 
goTemmernt. 
At both pemamemt om# sites mad dmrl% migrmtiom 
d#8llimg@ imre teats, ®o#t of them eoverW nith skim mats# 
At permmemt sites# in additio® to their teats* they 
used long doable lean-to lodges for meetings^, daaees aM 
other gatherings. 
â Strong tmd#%oy for patrilooal resideaee 
existed» Prom the standpoint of a ymmg mmried mm^ m 
ideal household would eomtain himself^ his wife# @md 
childrea, his mother and father, and sometimes his pmtermal 
graWparemts aW mma^ried brothers. Xh case of an 
inerease is popalatioa of the household# neoloeality of 
residence was praotieed aW. the young eouple# with their 
offspring* would move (mt to make a heme of their mm* 
i tent amd other household goods were usually furnished 
for them by the patenml grandparents and the husband^s 
own parents* In the case of epidemlos and other calesities 
informants say that the wife mé. her children were sent 
to the other villages to live with her parents or relatives. 
In Pend d*Oreille thinking, houses belonged to 
individuals and not faW.lies# although in mny eases the 
pateraal grandparents lived with their ehilda^n. Ai long 
as they were not supporting this large extended family 
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and did not personally own the property, they had no 
rights to interfere with the affairs of their children 
or grandchildren. Their advice was most welcome but their 
direct interference was politely rejected. The owner of 
the house, who was always the father of the family, to a 
large extent controlled activities of the people who 
lived under his roof. When he died his older brother 
usually took control. 
We can conclude the old Pend d«Oreille social 
setting by saying that it produced an individual who 
always lived a great portion of his life near his family 
and relatives. In each village and under each teepee lived 
the person's relatives, in-laws, and three or more 
generations of their consanguineal and affinal kin. Since 
kinship terms were extended to blood relatives and re­
latives by marriage, they can be traced through the 
temporary and permanent villages. It is therefore apparent 
that kinship practices were not only confined to the time 
of birth, marriage, and death, but were also used in every­
day affairs and contacts in house or village. 
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Kiiaship Practices of Larger Family Units 
The following illustrates the kinship behavior 
of the pairs of opposing relatives in an older Pend 
d'Oreille family. The fa#t is that this behavior does 
not only take place between two individuals and the 
family, it also ocemrs in the behavior and reciprocal 
activities which take place between mem&ers of several 
families# To clarify and better illmstrate the above 
statement, I will briefly consider smch kin behavior 
below. 
In the Pmd d*Oreille social organisation one can 
not help biit notice that marriages were arranged not only 
to bring together two individnals but were arranged be­
tween two families for the imrj^se of unity and amtual 
help. Almost always the yotmg man's family initiated 
proceedings thron#i a go-between# Wiis go-between was 
nm&lly the mother or a female relative of the boy. She 
asked the girl's parents if they were willing to give their 
daughter in marriage* In the case of a favorable answer 
both familie# got together to arrange the wedding. 
Although theoretically marriage was supposed to be a]^prov6d 
by all the mmbers of both fmilies# the ae^eptamce or 
refmsal of it# conssmatien was almost entirely up to 
parental decision. Informants report very mmsnal cases 
where the girl's furaily or relatives in authority have 
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tàkm tW ialtlat&ye mû off®reé their daughter for 
marriage to the groom*# family. ïhis praetice «mat have 
takem plmoe rnéer very mammal eiregmatamee# sine® it 
alw^s hurts the preatige of the girl*» family. After 
the satmal agreememt of both familiea* gifts were given 
to the father of the bride and a joimt feast wa# held 
by the two groups# Weddiag by pablie aekmowledgememt of 
o#abitatimi aM still is* praotieed ammg these 
Imdim#, %i@ type of marriage* however* has sever bee» 
eonsidered to be a respeotable cme aW the families of 
both side# try to avoid or stop swh matrimomial praotioes. 
Pregmmt wmmea were well oared for aM ohallengimg 
or ar#img with them was prohibited* they were supposed 
to remaim ealm a#d happy #ring their pm#mmoy# It 
happm^ed qmite Are^memtly that the Peod d»ûreille hmsbamd# 
eoasiderimg the interest of their family's eoafort and 
peaee, took their pte^mmt wives baok to their parent*# 
Wme until after the birth of the infant* Her o%m mother 
aM her mother-in-law amd sister-in-law usaally aoted the 
part of the aid-wife# %i# job was alwys gladly performed 
without any @<mpmsation. However, if a nel#bor or amy 
other wmman helped as midwife h«r servioes were haWsmely 
rewarded# the husbaW did not stay with his wife at Ms 
time, fie usually returned to his paMmt*s place and stayed 
with them until tW ohild was bom# Mm were not allowed 
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to attend or watch the childbirth. The whole affair was 
considered the responsibility of the women of both families. 
In extraordinary cases where birth was difficult and out­
side help was needed, a showman or a specialist was 
summoned. 
After the child was born, it was washed and cleaned 
and put on the breast to be nursed. Wet nurses were hired 
when mothers did not have sufficient milk for the baby's 
nourishment. The «lying-in" period was never observed by 
these people. After the first two days women usually got 
up and went about their domestic tasks. 
An excellent example of interaction between families 
concerns gift offering which was done with much ritual. 
Before birth, gifts were compiled, clothes and cradles 
were made with the mutual help of the families concerned. 
This could be interpreted as a symbol of the cooperation 
and union of the two families. Two weeks after birth the 
child went through a formal naming ceremony. Its parents 
invited some of the elderly and respectable people of the 
village to their lodge and after feasting asked them to 
name the infant. Appropriate names were mentioned, the 
best was picked eut and approved by the parents. Often 
ancestral names were given to the new bom and according 
to informants these names were ordinarily taken from the 
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maternal family of the ohlM, 
Bri4e aervlee* aeeorâlng to its classical form, 
4id mot aadat amomg these Wllams# although the fïitmre 
gro<m Mowlmg of his betrothal woml# oftmm help his fmtmre 
father~in*la* Im Mmting* fishiag, sharing of meat, ear© 
of horses aM other tasks* ils prestige was aetmally 
iaerease# or r#dmed tkmm# his ability to provide aaâ 
his smoees# or failure in warfare# 
â dai^ter-ia-law was em#@ted to be obWiemt to 
her hmsbwd aW helpfttl towards his family# If the mr 
temded family orgaaisatiom «misted amd the eouple shared 
the paternal lodge, the woman wm e^peetW. to partloipate 
im oookimg, diggimg, and ̂ therlmg whieh was dome for the 
whole grwp. fo retmrm these serriees, her mother~im*law 
amd sister-i»-law helpW her fasdlly and seat gifts amd 
firewod to her mther# 
Im the absemee of the hmsbaM the mtmost of 
fidelity and respeet toward his family was e#eeted fr<m 
the wife# Om his ret«m from an e%peditiom her loyalty 
amd fidelity was gweromsly rmmrded. 
— 
ihile sew® of tW informants agree with this, 
others eo^letely deny it. Hweirer, all agree that the 
girl's name m# ehosen from the maternal side of the 
family and the boy's name from his paternal generation. 
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Wien a person became siek and it appeared to be 
serious, all the close friends and relatives were a8k#d 
to come to help. In the event of death, all of the 
deceased's family and fri^ds gathered to moum aM help 
with the burial. After death the members of the deeeaaed*# 
family were visited by many non-relatives who came to 
mcmm with the family. 
During the period of mouming, the bereaved person*® 
hair was supposed to be cut off close to the scalp. Ho 
other bodily mutilations are reported among the Pend 
d*Oreille. 
The widow or widower after the burial went to the 
hills to pray for a period of four days. During this 
period they wore ragged clothes, used no facial or bodily 
paint, and avoided all ornamentation. At the end of these 
four days the mourner went to live with his (her) in-laws 
for a period of one year, 
A sweat bathing and smoking ceremony was held to 
terminate the mourning period. Among the attendants the 
spouse was also included. At this time the family of the 
deceased was re-equipped with household goods by blood 
and affinal relatives. 
In general, relatives, and particularly extended 
relatives, were obligated to help each other and cooperate 
in each other's economic activities. Making camp, pitch­
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ing tents, cutting poles for the frame work of the lodge 
and other such activities were all shared by men and 
women of the family# Sometimes cousins, distant relatives, 
and friends also participated in such tasks and in return 
expected help from their relatives and friends. 
Respect and Joking 
The classic definition of the relationships, 
JOKING and RESPECT and their extreme limits, do not exist 
among the Pend d•Oreille. They do not categorize people 
on the basis of respect and joking as among many other 
Indian tribes of North America. Blood and affinal re­
latives both are respected and fit into a more relaxed be­
havior category. Once two families got together by means 
of wedlock, both entered a stage of unity and perpetual 
relationship. Hence, in the Pend d'Oreille behavioral 
pattern, it is evident that the respect and joking re­
lationships, though mildly practiced, include both the 
blood and affinal relatives. One pattern easily traced 
seems to have formed in conjunction with their behavior. 
Individuals of adjacent generations respected each other 
while individuals of the same or sometimes of the alternate 
generations exhibited joking behavior. Respect and joking 
varied in intensity and ranged from the extreme respect 
(but no avoidance) to the milder form of behaving in a 
decorous manner. No extreme sexual joking of any kind is 
reported among these people. It should also be pointed out 
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that respect aM joking behavior does not always correlate 
with the terminology. For example, a man and his sister»s 
husband joked while a man and his father's sister's 
husband could not; while both were termed m^le-rqlative* 
RESPECT ESLATIOHSHIPS 
Parent-Child. The most important figures in the 
life of a Pend d'Oreille individual were the mother and 
father. They were completely responsible for their 
children's physical and social development. However, the 
first few years of the child's life were spent entirely 
under the care of the mother and some of the close female 
relatives. 'Kie provision of physical necessities such 
as food, water, warmth, and dryness were the mother's 
task, who was usually assisted by her mother or grandmother, 
or her mother-in-law and sister-in-law. During these 
first few years the father was not obligated to share the 
burden. He, from time to time, picked the child up to 
play with it but never considered it his duty to bathe, 
feed, or dreoa his child. He spent much less time with 
the child than did the mother. Many activities such as 
warfare, hunting, participation in dances and other 
ceremonies kept him away from the home and consumed a 
great deal of his time for domestic chores. Often, at 
his leisure, he would spend his time elsewhere in visiting 
and gambling. Until the child reached two or three years 
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of age, the mother was always available to take care of it. 
Whenever the baby was not held in the mother's arms, it 
was placed in the baby carrier near her. This carrier or 
cradle board was even carried on her back into the field 
where she dug roots or picked berries. It was important 
that she make herself availabe to the infant instantly 
if he needed her. During the suckling period the baby 
was even taken to bed with the mother so that she might 
nurse him. Fend d'Oreille babies were never allowed to 
cry for a long period of time. The mother always con­
sidered it one of her duties to pick him up as soon as he 
cried and soothe and comfort him. Women who left babies 
crying for an extended length of time were actually 
scolded by their own mother or their in-laws. A baby's 
crying was considered to be the indication of hunger, 
thirst, sleepiness, wetness, or desire to be taken out of 
the cradle board. 
The above illustrates the actual physical contact 
between the mother and child. The mother, however, was 
not the only person to fondle the child; it was played 
with and loved by the other members of the family as well. 
Children were not weaned until they were two to 
three years old and in some cases were even nursed for 
longer periods. This nursing sometimes was not terminated 
until after the mother was pregnant again and even 
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occasionally after the new baby was bom# Weaning was not 
a sudden change, bmt took place more or less gradually 
during the time the child was taught how to eat. Some 
kinds of porridge and broth were fed to the child to 
supplement his milk diet. Later on, when the child became 
older, varieties of soft food were given to him. If a 
child was difficult to wean, certain methods were used to 
make him ignore the breast. Among these methods the most 
effective was to cause the child to be disinterested by 
making the breast unattractive or bitter tasting. Young 
willow boughs were broken and the sap was applied to the 
nipple in order to make it bitter and undesirable. As an 
alternative, the mother would sometimes go off for a few 
days, leaving the child with her female relatives. The 
latter method was also quite effective. 
Toilet training was executed gradually and untrained 
children were never scolded or treated harshly. They were 
simply reminded that they should next time go to the woods. 
The child's body was not mutilated until he was 
old enough to wear the tribe's traditional earring for 
which they were named by the Frendh, Pmid d'Oreille. They 
usually pierced the ears of both sexes. 
Sex education took place in a very informal manner. 
Children could not help but notice their parent's sexual 
activities in their close quarters. They were exposed to 
it and their questions were usually answered by their 
grandparents. 
—4̂ -* 
Ghildren were generally given enough freedom to 
do as they pleased though there were certain restrictions 
imposed upon them. Stealing or taking other people's 
property was considered a major misbehavior. A child was 
also not supposed to take part in activities that would 
harm hira. They were kept away from the father's weapons 
and his medicine bundle, Grabby children were scolded 
and sometimes very lightly punished but never severely 
chastized for such activities. 
Discipline of the children started when they were 
old enough to recognize right from wrong. During earlier 
years, the child was disciplined only by his mother or 
older sister. If he insisted on misbehaving he was scolded 
and perhaps slapped gently. In disciplining the child a 
non-related individual never participated since this was 
strictly the duty of the Immediate members of the family. 
There is also a clear tradition of a systematic 
frightening of naughty children by a personage called 
Spotted Face, Whether this individual was a 
specific camp bogeyman or just a member of the 
family is hard to tell. He had one of his arms 
painted black and the other red, and he was armed 
with a red stick with which he would threaten 
to impale a refractory child. His face was made 
hideous by a mask of hide, horribly painted 
with livid spots. 22 
22 
Tumey-High, H. H,, The Flathead Indians of 
Montana^ American Anthropological Association, Ho, 48, 
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After the arrival of new siblings, the amount 
of attention given to the child was reduced. Older 
children were not tended by their mother aa were the new 
infants. Reduction of maternal attention was always 
balanced through grand;%rental love and affection which 
increased as the child grew up. Thus it appears that 
the mother was a primary figure only in the early life of 
a male infant,, while this does not hold true in the case 
of her daughters where she continued to remain very 
important in their later development. 
As a boy grew older, his father gradually assumed 
the chief role in his education. It was traditionally a 
father's duty to his son to train him to become a proud 
Pend d'Oreille. He was taught to make bows and arrows of 
his own, also to make arrow heads and fashion bow strings 
out of sinew. When he grew up a bit more, he was taught 
to shoot, to wrestle, and to run foot races. He was also 
shmm the tricks of hiding and creeping for long distances. 
At this period in their life, children were never allowed 
to wander away far from camp at any time. A father saw 
to it that his boy was physically hardened. He had the 
right to lecture and correct his children, but most of his 
attention was invested in his boys rather than his daughters. 
As a rule, a father was not supposed to exercise physical 
punishment on his children and would be criticised for 
undertaking such activities. 
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A mother's primary obligation was to teach her 
daughter all the expected duties of a Pend d*Oreill© 
If Oman. Hiis included various aspects of a vjtxasji^s work 
such as cooking, food preservation, root digging, berry­
ing, and making of skin and cloth apparel. 
The mother liad the main control over her daughter. 
She taught her to carry out her orders immediately and 
efficiently. This control would somstiwes continue even 
after the daughter's marriage. 
Other Respect Relationships. Parental siblings 
(both maternal and paternal) and their nephews and nieces 
were generally respected. Nothing out of the way was said 
to them or in frc»t of them about sex, and teasing or 
having critical Attitude towards them was prohibited. One 
was always ready to defend his relatives axA if thvy were 
criticized or teased a verbal protest vms niade against 
the criticiaer or teaser. One was not supposed to laugh 
or join in such activities as joking with other relatives. 
Children were supposed to bs proud of their parental 
siblings and their abilities, achievements, and assets* 
This prideful attitude corresponds with the feeling of 
shame over the failure of respect for relatives. 
Parent~ln-l&w-6hild-in~law, Utmost of respect was 
expected from the children-in-law toward their parents-in-
law. It should be remembered that this respect was never 
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carried to the extreme to create in-law avoidance. These 
relatives were always careful not to offend each other 
in any way. 
Son-in-law-Parent-in-law. Ho bride service was 
expected from the future son-in-law, but he sometime* 
helped his father-in-law in many of his tasks. In return, 
his father-in-law might pass on to himi possessions, 
ceremonial knowledge, or political office. 
Saughter-in-law-Mother-in-law. A daughter-in-law 
was expected to help her hushmd's mother and sister. 
She would show them respect by cooking a certain dish 
and taking it to them. On occasion, she would bring 
firewood. In return her mother-in-law would give her 
presents and send firewood or other gifts to her daughter-
in-law's parmts. 
S<m-ia-law-Mother-in-law. A son-in-law was fully 
respected by his mother-in-law. As a symbol of respect 
she would prepare special dishes for him and if he 
returned victorious from a war party, she would give 
things away in his honor. 
Great-Grandparent-Great-Qrandchild. Most behavior 
among these relatives consisted of generally being help-
lUl such as in child care. While they lived, their own 
names were given to their great grandehildren. The 
reason for this was to bolster the aged one*8 pride in 
their descendents. 
Other ï^speet relatives were established among 
the sibling of parent-in-law-child-in-law» 
Joking Relationship 
Brother*Brother. The Pend d«Oreille extended 
the brothers-sister terms not only to "blood" brothers, 
bat also to first cousins* However, behavior towards 
the »blood« brothers and classificatory brothers was not 
identical* 
Â mild joking relationship was exhibited between 
blood brothers. Teasing each other was licmased but 
excessive frequency of such activities tended to be un­
desirable. This kind of Jewing c<mcemed little things 
they had dcase or possibly a teasing of one another about 
8(me girl. 
Beside joking and teasing, there were other duties 
involved In this z^lationship. The oldest brother played 
a great role in his younger brother's education while 
they all participated in the care of the family property. 
It was the prime duty of brothers to protect each other 
in the battle field. On such occasions the older brother 
always went first while saying to his brother, "Day will 
be done soon and I may not see you again. You always 
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take «are of yomrselfp 
Real bi^thera always borrowed each other's property 
bmt its retum was imperative. The status of brothers in 
the family always depended on their age. the oldest one 
was disciplinarian and also a provider. The status, how­
ever, was not pemmnent and would change if the latter 
failed to fulfill his duties and keep his prestige. It 
should be noted that a certain amount of respect was 
expected from the younger brothers and so the degree of 
joking could be considered as very mild since discipline 
ordinarily is not consistent with too much familiarity. 
Male cousins, who were also called brothers, were 
expected to joke aiui tease mildly whenever they met. No 
sexual familiarity was allowed between male and female 
cousins who addressed each other as brothers and sisters. 
Brother-Sister. The relationship between brother 
and sister is very similar to that of brother and brother. 
Real sisters and brothers had a mild joking relationship 
while the intensity of the joking increased a bit more 
in the case of cousins. %ough a joking relationship 
prevailed between brothers and sisters, the matters of 
discipline and mutual obligations were not indeed forgotten. 
They were supposed to be considerate and helpful towards 
each other aW to have a strong bond between them. 
23~ 
Statement by Nick Lassaw in an interview on the 
kin behavior. 
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Brothera were considered protectors of their sisters and 
their reputation* In ret\im a sister would look after 
her brother by making him shirts aM s^oeasins and some­
times even cooking special dishes for him. If she asked 
her brother for something she was never refused. 
The Pmd d'Oreille seem#d to worry g^atly over 
possible breaches of incest regulations between siblings. 
%ey never allowed the sisters and brothers to sleep in 
one bed, though they did not mind if they were left alone 
by themselves in the woods or in camp* 
Sister-Sister. Joking relationship existed between 
the sisters but it was of a very mild nature. Similarly 
very little teasing was licensed between them. They 
always worked together and sharW everything. In some 
cases two sisters could stay together all their life and 
get married to the same man. 
Sisters were expected to cooperate in the domestic 
wozic but usually the younger sister did the hard work 
for the family. 
Cooperation and mmtual help was evident between 
the classificatory sisters, fhis was apparent during 
the digging mà gathering time Wien all the blood sisters 
anà cousins joined to help each other in order to obtain 
a larger amount of food material. 
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There were ao spécifié eauses for divorce, 
nor did the act necessarily i##ly social 
culpahility on the part of the divorced. A 
husband might leave his wife jmst because he 
was tired of her# In spite of the wife's 
theoretical right to divorce, such complete 
freedom was seldom emercised.Zi 
The consideration of household economic activities 
would include the full treatment of a husband-wife relation­
ship. Labor was divided according to sex and physical 
ability of the couple* à wife helped in picking berries, 
digging roots, tazming hides, cooking, preserving foM* 
tendis^ children* and other duties; a man hunted, fished, 
and took part in the protection of his family and tribe* 
the author was not able to gather any data in 
regard to husband-wife sexual relations. All Informants 
frankly refuse to talk about such matters and are 
reluctant to verbalise on this sWajMt. Tumey-High, how-
e^r, has apparently been able to furnish us with a 
little information about the Kalispell and Flathead 
sexual affairs between husband and wife by sayii^ that; 
(Theyjrecognige the emciting nature of lip 
titillation and are great kissers #ien affection­
ate. kiss is made by applying the lips to 
those of the beloved* frequmatly using the 
tongue but employing no suctional smack* 
fhe sex act was performed with the male in 
the superior position amd no alternatives are 
reported. 25 
fT" 
S^* cit.. p. 96. 
25 
p. 96. 
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Âs Iméleated from the available data, it is 
apparent that the Pead d'Oreille marriage bonds were of 
a semi-brittle natmre. A variety of blood kin obligations 
which conflicted with those of the in-laws caastaatly 
created a great mmimt of tension. %ese stresses 
eventually lead to separations where a person preferred 
his blood relatives to his affinal kin. Birth of children 
always eea^nted the relationships of the couples and 
their families. 
In Pend dtOreille cultare men were not sm]W«>sed 
to show emotions over woBfôn. They believed that by 
getting emotloiml over a problem a solution could not be 
reached. *Rie attitude was that there are always plenty 
of woiwn available. If one can not get along with his 
present wife, he could find another one. 
Pend d'Oreille spouses slept together in the same 
bed in their teepee, which in turn was scmetlmes shared 
with the husbaWs parents and siblings. After the 
arrival of their children and an increase in the sise of 
the family, the couple moved away occupying a separate 
and an independent tent. 
Husbands an# wives could tease each other modeMitely, 
%ey could also censure one another's actions. Joking be­
tween s]gx)use8 seems to have had little sexual connotation, 
though privately such joking may have been practiced# 
Relations between husbands and wives was by no 
means always all frictional* There were many affectlcm-
afce spouses who lived a life full of love and companion­
ship* A man could show his affection by cutting meat 
for his wife or sharing her domestic duties while the 
woman could show her love by being a good housekeeper 
and cook and by keeping her husband neat and nice looking. 
Other relative# who cmae under the category of 
mild joking relaticmship were Sister»s Rusband-Wi^e#s 
#%o%b%F sud Husbandta Sister«Brotherta Wife, meae pairs 
of relatives had the same terminology in Pend d'Oreille 
language with their reciprocal behavior being the 
indicator of such teminological similarity. 
CHAPTER IV 
OLÂSSÎFÎGATÏOH OF PEND ÛtOESmi JOKING AND EfâPEGf 
RELàTÏOHSHIP AND THEIR THEORETICAL OOMSIDESATIOH 
la Pend d»Orsille culture as we have raeationed 
before^ the elassical jokl%% and reapet relationahips 
are mot carried to their extreme limits. By that w© meam 
that obligatory jokiags and iaa-law aToidanee does not 
@3d.8t. The Joking and respect z%lation@hip@ are both of 
mild nature and are practiced on democratic basis# Follow­
ing is a aummary of Pend d*Oreille joking and respect 
behavior categories. 
RESPECT 
Parent-Child 
Parental Siblingt-Siblinge Child 
Parent-in-law-Child-in-law 
Son-in-law-Parent-in-lais 
Daughter-in-law-Mother-in-law 
Son-in-law-Mother-in-law 
Qreat-gramdparent-Great-grWlchild 
Sibling of Parent-in-law-Child-in-law 
JOKING 
Brother-Brother 
Brother-gister 
Sister-Sister 
Husband-Wife 
Si8ter*s husband-Wife's brother 
Husbaœd*s sister-Brother's wife 
N0H-Fw1GÎ?R0CâL JOKBîa 
Grandparent-Grandchild 
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Conceming thô category of respect, there are 
a iim#er of «iwjertaintiea in sealing the relationahips. 
Ill relatives involved here are due respect behavior, 
but the kind of behavior varies with the relationship. 
The intensity of these respect relationships cannot be 
measured easily with our present data. If they are 
ranked on the basis of intensity of interaction, then 
the Parent-Shild, Parental SiblingS'-Sibling's Children, 
and Parent-in-law-Ghild-in-law would be the moat important. 
The difficulty in sealing these relationships arises 
DQCause the frequency of interaction changes with age* 
For example, in childhood the Parent-Child relatimship 
would be ranked first while in adulthood the Parent-in-
law relationship might be. As for emotional intensity, 
the relationship between parentis sibling and siblii^^s 
child appears to generate the strongest feeling. Thus 
it is much easier to jWge the intensity of joking behavior. 
%e relationships between real siblings and between husband 
and wife have very adld joking and marked overtones of 
respect, labile the details of respect and joking differ 
somewhat between these sets of relatives, similarities 
as to the relative amount of joking allowed and the nature 
of the joking indicate that they belong in the same 
category, 
"Rie relation between classificatory siblings also 
resembles the sibling-sibling behavior. They are of mild 
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nature wad vary little or no sexuial approaches are reported, 
GrandparBat-Grandchild relationsîiip presents an 
altogether different type of behavior. It is of a mon-
reciprocal nature where the graiidpareats are licenced to 
carry a joking relationship wish their grandchildren, 
but do act expect them to reciprocate. Grandchildren are 
supposed to liavQ nothing but respect relationships with 
their grandparents, and exhibit a greater amount of respect 
for them than for their own parents». 
The Pend d'Oreille«s own explanation of joking 
and respect behavior ai'e largely in terms of ideal patterns, 
of how aunts and nephews or grandfathers and grandeliildren 
should behave. They partially realize that there is some 
variance in actual behavior, that some individuals, for 
example, are known as "teasers" vjhile on the other hand 
there are people who do not take teasing graciously. Pend 
d'Oreille are satisfied with this first level and analysis} 
they are content to explain joking and respect behavior 
in customary terms saying that certain relatives are 
treated thus and so because that ia the right way and to 
do otherwise would be wrong. But antferopalogists will 
immdl&tely face a number of theoretical conceptualisations, 
These theories are formulated to facilitate the rnider-
mtanding of jôklng ami resect behavior#, ¥e have ehosen 
here to consider the Pend d'Oreille data in the light of 
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Iggan aM Mmrdock. 
Bggmm 9099 reapeet and joking as alternative 
26 
mechanisms for regulating soeial conflicts. %ere are 
certain weak points in a social struetare at which there 
are possibilities of strain, and conflicts arising at 
these points tend to be resolved in terms of respect and 
joking. Ihis approach is inclusif as compared to that 
of MEtrdoekf who says that "no sii^e hypothesis can explain 
the behavior associated with the various respect and 
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joking relationships. 
]%an*8 j^jrpothesis is that the intensity of the 
joking-respect relationships is correlated with the 
inevitableness of the conflict. On the basis of his 
Cheyenne and Arapaho material, he tims defines four joking 
and respect categories: 
1. Respect relationship; where there is some 
possibility of conflict and the social 
necessity for avoiding it, 
2. Mild joking relationship: where there is 
some possibility of conflict but no 
particular necessity for avoiding it. 
3. Avoidance relationiMp: %Aere the conflict 
situaticm is inevitable, i&ere there is the 
emcial necessity for avoiding it aM Wiere 
ggmeration differences are present. 
4. Obl^atory joking relationship: %&ere the 
conj^ict situation is inevitable, Wiere there 
IT' 
Egan* F., SSâââl M I2E^ iMElfiâB 
M,#, 
Murdock, J. P., Social Structure, p. 273. 
2B 
On. cit.. n. 79. 
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is soeial m##e#sity oS aToiâing it, but 
where no difference of generation is 
involved. 
In the following paragraphs we shall briefly 
emmine the Pmd d*Oreille respect aW joking relation*-
ship, 
fhe Pend d*Oreille respect relationship^ as we 
know* is primarily mly respect and not avoidance* %e 
relatives snbject to respect relationship are Parent-Child. 
Parentis SJJalings-Sibling>@ Child. Parent*in*law*Child'-'in*' 
law (of either sex#} @re#t""gr«Wnarent*Grccit"-gramdchild. 
Sibling of Par€ast''in-law^Child*'in'"'law« iggan's "respect* 
relationsMp fits these relatives. Returning to the 
description of their behavior^ we can see that between each 
of them exists some j^ssibility of conflict bnt "the social 
necessity for avoiding these conflicts'* is not always 
present# 
In the ï^d d'Oreille Parent-Child behavior a 
universal relatimship pattern becomes prevalent. Parents 
&r@ nsmaHy providers of food aW #iysical necessities of 
their childrm* as well as givers of affection. They are 
also the principal edmators of the children^ teachis^ 
the» their cmltmre and way of life. In order to fitlfiU 
these social obligations, they rnnst exercise a great deal 
of authority and e3#ect thorough obedience since they are 
the primary tmnmltters of their social heritage. %elr 
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po&itloa will make it socially mcesmrt to avoid any 
omfliot#. 
TW parent*# sibliîig» hold aearly a similar 
position to that of the paireats. They are foad of their 
aephews 4md aieces aad feel eoaoeraed for their welfare# 
Bmt they are mt coasidered to be the primwry figmrea 
im am iadividmal*s life aad sooialiaatioa, however, 
there wo%ld seem to be ao particular social meeessity 
for avoiding omfliot* Accordiag to Sggaa*s defiaitioa, 
this will fit his "mild Jokiag» category, #ile ia reality 
jokiag of amy kiad is mathomght of betweea aa iMividmal 
aad his parmt's sibliags* 
îa tW ease of the Father-ia-law-Soa-ia-law 
relatioaship there is a possibility of coaflict but 
probably aot m iaevitability of smeh, %e scwt-ia-law 
is aa outsider to his wife's family aad asaally lives 
imdepmmdeatly wtside of their household* Yet, he always 
remaias eooperative with him ia various eooaomio activities, 
Siase the s<m*ia»law aad father-ia-law liw apart aad ia 
se^mrmte households, aad iadepeWmitly imi their om 
lives aad affal%% emept for the occasloaal eoatacts, ao 
likelihood of aay seri<%s coafliets will remaia* How­
ever, to keep the marriage fuaotioaiag aad durable, a 
social aeeessity for avoidia$ aay eoafliet becomes evideat* 
This form of oz^aaisaticm does aot leave aay room for the 
wetreme respect rel&tloa#ip (ia~law avoidaace*} 
"•65"* 
With regard to Motlier-iB-law-Daiij|^ter-i»'^law, 
there is scue possibility of eoafliet betwee# the hmsbaaâ-
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wife relationship and mother-son relationship. If the 
mother*in-law and the damther-in'-law live in the same 
lodge (as they ttsually do in the beginning of marri^e) 
confliot beocMes inevitable, Bnt sinee after the birth 
of the first ehild or sometimes sooner, the new owple 
moves out and ooempies a new home timre will remain no 
necessity for avoiding eonfliot. This, however, does not 
eliminate the desirability for avoiding omfliot, since 
strife between œïther-in-law and daughter-in-law oould in 
any ease have serioms reperenssions on the hnsband-wife 
relatimship# 
The eases of mother-in-law-son-in-law and father-
in-law-dan#iter-in-law are of respect ami very similar to 
those of father-in-law-son-in-law and mother-in-law-sister-
in-law. 
The Fend d* Oreille blood sibling relationships are 
all of a mild joking nature. %gan*s definition of "mild 
joking* partially fits this eategory. In all of these 
relationships there eaeists the possibility of eonfliot. 
In the kinship systw, siblings of the same sex are oon-
sidered equal and no distinotlon is made between them. 
gr" 
After he is mairled, the son still has a strong 
attachment to his mother's household and in eases of 
neolocality of residence he frequently returns to visit. 
îhis status, however^ changes with the seniority in age. 
The oMer siblings usually have authority over their 
younger brothers or sisters. A mtual affection and 
respect for each other always exists among siblings, 
with more disciplinarian rights over sisters vested to 
brothers. Both, however, have the privilege of correct-
iMg and criticiming each other* Since all are meWbers of 
the saw household for a while, and all must cooperate for 
the economic welfare of the family, an avoidance of conflict 
would seem almost mandatory# %ms while the first part of 
%gan*s definition of mild joking is fulfilled, there is 
some questima about tM secoW part, "no particular neces­
sity for avoiding conflict." 
As the years go by and the siblings grow up axKl no 
longer remain members of the same household, their relation­
ship becomes more distinct. Correspondingly mi increase 
of joking and decrease of respect appears in their relation­
ship* à great deal of respect, however, is retaljaed be-
tweem brother and sister which could be related to nothing 
but their difference of sex. This conclusion may force 
us to classify the real siblings* relationship in a "joking-
respect" category. 
Eggan*8 hypothesis concerning respect aW joking 
behavior as a whole is supported by most of the Pend 
d'Oreille kinship data. Difficulties encountered in the 
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brief Pend d•Oreille testing were dme to eommom problems 
ot the social soiemees such as imeamotness of terminology. 
The main question was that of exactly idiat «inevitability® 
wd "social necessity for avoiding conflict* meant. 
In M^ard to the latter, the point comld be 
argued for a near-necessity, at least, of avoiding conflict 
in all Pend d'Oreille relationships# Having many relatives 
was a goW thing mmg the Pend d»Oreille people# Persons 
who lacked this were considered poor, with no one to help 
them. Ooopen^tion of relatives at any time and especially 
at times of crisis was needed and necessary. Urns main* 
tainance of good teams with one*s relatives was essential 
and important. 
CHAPTIR V 
MODEEH KIISHIP TMIHOLOGÏ 
The present day situation regarding kinship 
terminology is difficult to ascertain aiwi perhaps even 
more difficult to present eoherently. The Pend d'Oreille 
older terminological sy®tea was internally consistent. 
The teen age generation of this tribe is now asing a 
near-lnglish systea which could also be considered con­
sistent, But this consistency could not be ea^eeted 
from the terminology used by the mWdle aged groups, 
wWre it becomes highly variable* 
For this study of modem kinship terminology 
yomger m&d te®a age Pend d'Oreille informants were inter­
viewed and their geneology and terminology was collected. 
Most of these infoimaats were not fhll blood Pend d'Oreille 
and a few of thmm had a hig^ percentage of white blood* 
lliey were the only possible Pend d'Oreille youi^ or teen 
age informants on the reservation. My time and budget 
did not allow me to inquire further and penetrate more 
deeply into the Washington Pend d'Oreille territory in 
order to obtain additional information. 
Some of the infonmanta reported the present day 
kinship term## This warn to an eaetent similar to the 
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older Pend d*Orellle systoîa, thoa^ it was not aa l^gthy 
amd detailed. Other individuals of the young Saglish 
speaking group reported schedules which are completely 
reciprocsal in so far as they go* but which differ from 
the older system, "Kiese variations of kinship schedules 
are particularly good examples of change frma the "older" 
type toward that used by the younger Pend d'Oreille 
generation. 
To clarify and better present the new system, I 
will explain and analyze the one used by the younger Pend 
d'Oreille people. This system is diagraraned in figure B# 
Since younger Pend d'Oreille for the most part do not 
speak Salish, the terms given are the actual term used 
by informants. Hie essential features of the system are 
as follows: 
Tocatively parents are DADDY and MMMA or M(M: 
n®a«*voeativ®ly in English they are ̂  DADDY or g FATIIIR 
and S MQfHlE; and in Salish the same is used in a 
vocative fo«a MOfHESl or FATHM. Parent's siblings are 
v%»catively callW by name and non-vocatively in English 
referrW to as |g; UKGLI and gX AOHT but in Salish are 
called according to their relaticm to the maternal or 
paternal sides. If the terms uncle or aunt are used for 
reference to affinal relatives, they are usually qualified 
as MI tMGLl or AOMT BY MARRIAGE. Grandparents and their 
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spouses, their siblings and their spouses, are vocati-rely 
and non-vocatively called GRMDFATHSE, and 
their cousins are called COUSINS or IIHCLES and AlMTB. 
They all comld be referred to by their names# In the 
third ascending generation all the relatives are GREAT" 
GEAMDFATHIE and cmSAT-cmAHDMOTHEPv. In ego's own generation 
siblings are SEOfHll and 3ISTSR and children of all 
uncles are COPS IMS. Ego #8 own children are SOIS or 
DAUSHTiES and sibling*s children are referred to as 
MSPHIWS and The conventional American affinal 
terms are used for the in-laws | such as BROTHER-PI-AW^ 
SISTM-IN-LAW, 30H-IH-LAW. DAUTHES-IB-LAW. MOTIjER-IM^'MM. 
and FATHEE-IH-LAW. The term WIFE or HDSBAIID is used to 
deslpiate only ego*s wife or husband» 
It should be explained IHirther that the yoimger 
generation has formed a habit of using wide lateral 
«itensicai of term#. Ihis characteristic could be con­
sidered a link between tte older and the yotmger systems 
and is learned from parmts and other relatives, who often 
say, »So and so is your uncle, he «s a cousin of your 
mother," or «So and so is your cousin, he*s a cousin of 
your grandfather." 
We may stress the point here by mentioning that 
in modem Pend d'Oreille tenainology, English terms are 
used almost entirely non-vocatively. Parents may some­
times be eallW by their nam but this does not oeeur 
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veïy frequently, AUHf and OMGLE may be used voeatlvely 
biit not necessarily so. Brothers# sisters, consins and 
grandehlldrm* brothers-*in-law and sisters-in-law, and 
even sons-in-law and damghters-in-law are addressWL by 
personal nam» or by nicknames. Grandparmts are called 
vocatively and very mrely referred to non-vocatlvely or 
by personal names, 
Statmment of Olassifieations 
The iWividnal kinship terminologies reported by 
the bilingual middle and yoanger Pend d*Oreille gmmps 
still fall ifitMn Mmrdockts classification, Aceoi4ing 
to him the Pend d*Oreille tribes wfeo are very similar to 
30 
the Flathead groups fall ander the PAfEI-HAWAIIAH type, 
since the following elements are present in their kinship 
system: 
a. Bilaterml descent, 
b. Hawaiian type cousin te%%s* 
c. Patrilocal residence, 
d. Clans and de^s are absent. 
e. Bilateral kindred is present. 
f. Bilateral extension of incest taboos present. 
Here all first cousins are ineligible in 
marriage under bilateral descent. 
30 
Murdock, Q, P., Social p, 22â-231, 
PEND D'ORIELL TEEN-AGE TERMINOLOGY 
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g, General polygamy is llomaed with gome 
prefermoe for the aororal form. 
h# Fresenee of indepeindemt polygamous family# 
1# Blfwoate collateral fona iiWre iistiaot 
term# are applied to MO, MOSI, smà FASI 
is présent. 
4» Different terms a%% used to refer to DA* 
BiOA, and SÎSA. 
Bilooal msidem#e amd the prohahlllty of some 
matrilooal resideaee are other traits whieh may be attri-
huted to this type# Although dufimg the Pend d*areill#-
Amerieam aooulturatiom period a great temdeaoy toward 
aeoloeallty of resideaee has heoome apparemt* we should 
aot totally overlook the preseace of these earlier types 
of M»sid#we8 dariag the old tlms. 
%e termimologieal ajst&m of the ymag Sa^ish 
spe#Elag Pead dt Oreille appears to belm^ to Spier *8 
Eskimo type, Aeeordimg to Spier^ *A system oould he 
sailed Bsklm» ty^ whea earns# aad parallel eousias are 
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eallcKl as eoasias aad are separated from sihliags*" 
%e author asked the youag marriageable iaformaats 
%Aether after marriage they would stay with their pareats. 
îhe majority of them preferred to establish aew homes 
aad Xim a very ladepeadeat life away from their pareats 
aad ia*laws« 
31 
Spier, 1925» p. 79. 
CHAPTIR n 
MODEMS UNSHIP BEHAVIOR 
Pressât Soeial Bettlag 
Most of the %per PeaA d*{%%llle ladiaB® today 
live Im the Flathead reservmtioti whieh starts îr&m the 
vieiaity of Ivero, Koataaa, amd stretehes westward to 
PlalBS> Momtama# They reside mostly im St, îgaatiua, 
Pablo, Eoaaa# Perma* iotspriags aM Gamas Prairie, while 
@ome of them live armmd Arlw amd Ravalli. 
Since the alioeatioa of the reservation land to 
the Indians of this reserve, many allotmmts have been 
sold to idiites* Other allotments have hew divided ammg 
heirs, amd still others have so many heirs that they 
eannot e%mitahly he smWivided. Most Pc^d d*Oreille lease 
their Im&d to Wiites. this aiattmre of Indims and whites 
distrihmtes the popmlation interspez^^ly over the old 
Flathead, PeM d*Oreille, and Emtmrni allotment areas, 
Eesides^e is msmally patriloeal at the beginning 
with am increase of neolooality. Many of the young Indians 
try to emaneipate themselves from the reservation to seek 
residenee amd jobs elsewhere. Serviee in th# Qnited States 
Armed Forces and other faetors, smeh as the rise of the 
education level, have been of great help toward the 
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aeeaitaration of tbeaa people. Each yomng Pend d*Oreille 
ladlYidml wishes to have a family aM horn of his o%m 
mâ live iadepmdemtly of his paremts and in-law#• Bat 
generally, they try to live as close to the parental 
home as possible in order to he able to get help dmring 
life orises# 
Smbslstenee is determined by a mm^er of factors. 
The major means of livelihot^ is fwrming and to an 
extent eattle ranching. %e lack of knowledge in market­
ing and animal hasbandry has redaoed their income to a 
miserably low figare. Tim poor foality of land md 
absenee of agricultural @@#eri@noe have also been great 
factors in the ci%p failmre and decline of farm incmme. 
Income from lease of land, agricmltnral labor, and 
miscellaneous odd jobs provides another part of their 
livelihoM. Many of these Indians, particularly the oMer 
individuals have a gmat deal of leisure tiam# This factor 
creates mmy social meetings and trips inside Wl eutside 
of the reservation, Usually the older people attend all 
of the social and ritual dances or e^mats, thou#% they 
amy be held in other reservatims many miles away. Centers 
of interactiicm for sodern PeW d* Oreille are the towns 
which are mentioned above. St. Ignatius Missim could be 
emsidemd the most important of aH centers because 
many of the people belonging to the PlatWad reservatima 
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meet there every Simday for Catholic serrlee®» 
%e center of the tribal organiaation is the 
tribal ©omcil Whloh is located in Dixon* Mcmtana. The 
m^Aerg and officers are elected. Due to a pervading 
Iwk of Interwt* the meeting# meldcm reach the requimd 
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%morwm. Osually very little is aoom#lished at the 
m#eti%# and oonsidertble blokering over what has been 
done or #onld be done often foms the pattern of 
di@@%m#ion. 
the laws of inheritance and the shortage of Imd 
and personal property have based the Pend d» Oreille mxiem 
behavior on kinship ties. Each individual tries to relate 
himeelf to another person with the hope of beeoming one 
of hie heir## 
%e present behavior betimen relatives as has been 
dieeussed in ecmneotlon with the older Pend d*Cueille falls 
into «respeet" and » joking" categories# Altho## the 
teen-age individuals are well aware of this* they relise 
to consider very s&arp boundaries between the categoides. 
t^e line between JOKÎÎÎ0 and HISPBCf relationships 
has beoome somewhat imdeflned in practiee* 
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Statuent was mWe by Mr* McDonald and Lasaaw. 
Umpm% 
TW Wmwem #*### 
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#r ###r #W wWNWL# mm ##m %# WW# if WMgr a# 
##AMm m# left- t# flar ## 11%## 
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im ## @M tim##* WLMmm *P# mmmimm 
%Ath #mi#«m% W% 1% i« vwnr ##âm #*% ## ####$ W# 
Wm ##«#1% m%-w Pwmat# e$ill %W##m %WbE* 
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&###»**, é### m% W#@m wy efwm #ime# #@m#« #W#% 
aimy# %#e #*# «Mlârw Wl%b ###: •n^Êmrmt ##y ## 
OMer ehilérem are expected to help ia family activities 
smch as clemiiRg, washing dishes, and scmetimes gather­
ing firewood# fhe greater part of iastraetion amd foz^al 
education is left to the school systems. There is »o 
Immger a meed for imstrwtiom is helping horses, warfare 
practices* amd other siffairs of the old days. Schools 
are also assuming the task of teachisg some wdera farm­
ing methods# aaà farm ^imal care to the young Indian 
students* Tazming hides, head work, and similar training 
is given to the female children by tWir mothers and 
grandmothers* These skills^ however, are on the verge of 
extinction, and in the author*s opinion will soon disappear. 
As sow as the older people die their handicraft and 
beautiful artwork will die with them. 
Childrmm are supposed to look after their aged 
parents and frequently do. Grandchildren will often take 
care of their grandparents if the old persons happen to 
have no livii^ children. 
fk® older respect relationship is still to a great 
extent practiced where parents and children do show 
respect toward each other. In actuality, however, this 
is a relative matter. 
Addressing of the parents by their personal names 
is also a new development which the older Indians claim 
has come with the white During the past it was a 
serious offense not to call parents by their Pend d*Oreille 
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kinehdp 
Payent t,a GMIdrea. Respect 
relationship between these relative# is still carried 
out# ïowïiger Pend d»Oreille ijodividuals still respect 
their relatives and do not hesitate to defend them if 
they are being insulted. Chlldrm are tat^t not to 
joke with relatives in this category. lon-partieipant 
observation showed that thase respect b#avior tie® were 
soawtimes b^#m but the attitude of the yoang individu^ 
was severely reswited by his eMers# 
The yomger generation is net obligated to use 
the kinship t@2%s in oMer to refer to their parent's 
siblings* In mcxlem time# these relatives prefer to be 
called by their personal names* Kinship terms are used 
only Wien these relatives are bilingual and are tryi!^ to 
intrMuee other relatives to a third person. Parent's 
siblings usually reciprocate the respect relation by 
showing pride in their sibling's children's accomplishmmts* 
It should be mentioned that the respect relation­
ship between parent's siblings and sibling's ehUdrw of 
the same or nearly the same age groups does not any more 
m#@t# In schools or at home they tease and joke and 
obey very few of the old tadditions. 
As I mmtioaed above, 
tWr® mv&r any Im-law avoléwwa mmong the Pend 
d*Orellle people. %e relation, however* atili is of the 
respect category and the in--law« are treat in the same 
way as in. the oM days. 
Joking Relationships 
Sibliag-Slbling. Siblings are fr@#emtly ea@h 
other's cwtly playmtes sinee many of the Pend d*Orellle 
families live on fam# distant from other fams or 
villa###, The oldest siblings umalXj are responsible 
for the ©are of their yoimger brothers or sisters* %ey 
also remain with them when the parents are away. There 
is, however, a mild degree of joking relationship among 
the siblings* Siblings can be teased mé it is permissible 
to laugh at smeh times# 
à measwe of respect, howeimr, is demonstrated 
betwm siblings. In the event of a discussion betweeaa 
outsiders in lAieh a siblic# is mentioned in a derogatory 
tone, the sibling presmt often objects violently, 
%ere is almys a notioeably close relation between 
siblings. Brothers often visit their sister's horns amd 
may stay with them for a long while. When there is need 
for help, siblings are supposed to give each other assistasse 
aM comfort, 1%o#e who leave their siblings at times of 
need are socially rejected. 
Cemaln-Gomalm. a«Utioa-»iiip beWeem comim is 
ojf jokiag eafc«gory* IS^% praetteal joklmg gom on amamg 
QmBi^mrn fo a great #%tent the r#latlom@hlp betwemm 
60%#lm# is similar to tMt of 0ibllmg*»ibli%, la faet* 
la the #M àê.ys, tW PeaA 4* Oreille mmed the mamm t#m 
for Gom#ln@ aM siblings. îhis ter® la al@o ma®# 
awBg the %ll#jR#al group but it is absaat im th© teiW." 
aol«^7 of Sngliah-@pe#img gmeratioaa. %e b#mvior 
%mttarm* hmm-mr, is siaâlar to that of the past, 
Grandparents-Grandchild. Data eoncaming the 
ïtodern. relationship betweerx grandparents and grandchildren 
is meager* According to mj observations this behavior 
seemed to be mch the same as in the past, thomgh it may 
have become less defined and not of a non-reciprocal 
joking relationship. î-îy young informant# always reciprocatW 
mildly when their grandparents decided to tease th#m# But 
generally the joking relationship is imch stronger fr<m 
the grandparent*# side. 
81bllnm'"lm~law-'81bllng^in-law. The siblins*-in«laws 
maimtain a notieeable joking relationship. Smbjeets of 
jqkimg h@tmm the relative# in this category are mt 
restricted amd eemml topic© see© to be one of the favorite 
topiee of goeeip. 
The behavior of the monolingual, English speaking 
geaeratioa Just arriving at the marriageable age is met 
kmnm to me. Further studies in this would be invaluable* 
uaoffioial separations^ data concerning the actual behavior 
in a permanent marriage is not sufficiently available* 
One earn never trust the authenticity of informations sine© 
the young informants are not very reliable. Most of the 
tïtïubJLe® seem to arise as a result of extra marital 
sexual activités. At the present there are many sueh 
eases in existence on the Flathead reservation where gome 
men ^ile being legally aiarried to a woman are living with 
another one. They consider these marriages as ^Indian 
mazTlages" and do not appear to be very disturbed about 
tW situation* 
%e relationship, as long as it exists, is thought 
to be of mild joking mixed with a eertain amount of mutual 
respeet. Spouses cooperate in the housekeeping and faini"* 
work aad in other means of securing a living. 
The husbaiKi still remains the dominant member of 
the pair. îfiis Is especially true of the older couples* 
The male decides the trips and parties or family cer@wnies 
and he is the one who controls the welfare of the children* 
, âs a result of many divorce® and 
CHAPflS VII 
QOM^WBtOm 
In regent book om sooiaX struetsre, a 
teohmlgme 1# aâapteâ to éeterWLme the évolution of 
histories of eooiaO. 03%mimti0n baeed m inferential 
II 
eviéenoe within the oi^anisations them#el%e## Mmr#ook»e 
own etatewnt# admit that these reoomtrmotion# mf 
eoatain &mm errons# Howeter, he believes that his methM 
oomld be of mse i&en the variws inferenees agree with 
eaeh other am# léma the irariable historical evidenoes are 
present# ##mg t^e t#0 hundred azW fifty grwps treated, 
Flathead aaé t##nty one other are omsidered to 
have possess# a similar emltmre md have been snbjeeted 
to sWUar infimmwes and omltiuml ehanges# Some of 
these twenty two gronps are lUGSFOOt, MWAÎIAHS, 
ÎSÔÂ, eto. Sin## there are great similarities aW enltmral 
olosmesses betmen the Flathead and fend d^OreiHe 
tribes, m%rdo@k*s tonelnsions for the Flathead inferential 
changes will be ̂ ntioned here* fo illustrate his view* 
j^inty I feel that a swmry of #gdook*s methMology and 
conolmsions in regard to the Flathead is ymrtinwt. 
ir~ 
Mardook^ P», Soeial Stmotnre. p# 
BmWoek rests hl@ classiflcatiom ©f seeial 
orgaîiiaatioîa m three major eriteriaj 
1# Imle of descent • 
2. Gomsia temlmology. 
3. Wie of reeWemoe. 
the fli9t two éetewlae the major typ» am# the 
third the wh'*type la sti^yiag the evoimtlm of soeial 
orgamiiati^s, rales of resMmoe are omsWere# aost 
smmoeptlhle to ohange, éeaeemt Is eonsMereâ memt* an# 
eomslm temimology to be the least likely to be Im^memoWl 
by ehamge, 
35 
âtooràing to Spier's data mtllised by Bariook, 
the Flathead mystm belo%s to the PâïSI-HâWAIM t^e 
beoamse of their bilateral éesoeat* Hawaiian eomala 
teiWmology* amd probable WBl#tem@e of the past matrllooal 
realéewe# He also eonelWies that the Flathead sooial 
or#aml#atl*m has ohamge# trm a probable Matrl*Hamiiaa 
to R@rml^8awal.lm Imto Its pregemt Patrl^Bamllm type. 
Re deflmes the Hawallm type of ##elal orgmmlsatlom as 
folio»#: 
14 
mm.# ». 
35 
Spier, Uslia. B&gWWW M MoattLS 
ia PWm JassSsa,. w»- tsi-Mii. 
By éêtimitim, this «trmtm'sX typ# tabr&eea 
all awletle# pe@####lag eemaln term# Hawaiian 
t#e laekiRf mrn^emma uailimstr kirn #"###. Im 
a#iti<m^ it is Qimrmteriimi hy the #m##im#y 
fr@#@mt a#earmm@0# of MmitW pelygaagr# th@ 
Mlooal @%t#»&@é family, gemratim t*rmimology 
for amt# mé Mmm, oilat^nal mtmeio» of imoeat 
tabooa^ mâ bilateral kiMreâ or #w#@.^6 
He may#: 
EimÉraés aorsaHy develop either with biloeal 
msiêmém @r with meolooal re#l##m# mi hilateral 
4#go#at* aW are therefor® @#p#eially oharaq tWl#tie 
of bilateral @trmot«re@# Bemoe their #re#eae# im 
a milooal .mà'-tym of Emkimo or Kawaiim structure 
imêioaté# êerivatiom frm& the merml sah-tyfe of 
the @aw type* 17 
Seoomdly: 
Biloeal resiiienoe oam evolve, with rwre em;e#iOR@ 
mly frm a matrilooal or a patriloeal stntotare* 
Matriloeal reaiéemoe ow, ia general, develop osly 
frw a hiloeal atrwtmre. alt&mgh a meeloeal 
origi» is mot mmkRoma# teoloeal reaiieace ordinarily 
evolves f^oa a patrilooal h##i#. altho## both 
matriloeal and amlmeolooal origiag are poeaible.)# 
la the case of the 4«Oreille, a® far as we 
k&w» matrilooal r@@iéem#e is imoowimtwt with bilateral 
éeeomat beoamae the mewly weé@ dié mot stay for a IcKog 
peri## of time with the wife's pareat» amd smteâ. to the 
hmsbamd»# i^atemal h@w amd smm left them# to live im 
a #aoe of their mm* 
mw^0k, #. p., sasââl p# 22## 
$7 
mm#, f. m, 
s$ 
mâ», p. 129. 
Itoiock has mot ImolMed the p%%>hlem of the 
QVOB8 and parallel eouaine termlnolo^ and its identity 
W.th siblings# All of his informition aboat the Flat­
head gronp seems to h&r® been taken from T«j%ey-Hi^ 
whose informmtiom in regani to the ]MLathead raatrilinear 
aspects suad bilateral deseent is meager. %ere are very 
few indications of the past matrllinearity of Pend 
d*Oreille social organisation. %e available information 
does not indicate a great teMensy toward it, althon# 
the esEistenee of smsh a system in the past shoald not be 
rsiled out. there are indleations «&ieh tmd to convince 
me that the Pend d'Oreille ami Flathead grtmps in the 
old tis^s were of patrilinear or unilateral descent with 
biloeal or patrineolocal residence. 
%e patri-aawaiian type of organisation which 
l&irdock relates to the Flathead i^Mups could be applied 
to the present bilingual Flathead and Pemd d'OreiHe 
groups. %W cousin teradùaolo^, bilateral rule of desceatj, 
and biloeal residence of this group cam easily be 
recognised in Murdockts definition of patri-Hawaiian 
system* 
It should be pointed out that the changes in the 
Fend d*Oreille kinship system and related sgWres have 
oeeured in a continuous ss#iSRCe. Delineation of this 
sequwce can be show to be nothing but a gmmraX portrayal# 
and in actuality no great changes oecured ovemigjbt and 
most thm continued over long periods of tim# Smm 
families mà inéiviâaals tended to ehaage teWinology 
amd bekmvior relatively rapidly# Wille others were wre 
e®oserrative - m mmh so, that «old style" eehedtilee 
eernld still be colleeted in 1955. 
Termlnologieally^ the pre»<mt middle gtmw 1® 
hllln#al aM ©an mse both Sallsh and 4ai»ri©an kin#ip 
terais, while the yowger generation of twenty years of 
age and under have switched al«>st ccaipletely to Amerlem: 
terminology. But^ the bilateral kinship tern# are applied 
to a miGh wider range of relatives; and behavior still 
tmâB to follow the gmerallged j@kimg*rempeet eategerles, 
them## hi#ly formllmed and speelal kinship duties to 
all intents and pmrpoee# have disappeared» Although 
yoimger Pend d'Oreilles still &3StmÂ relationship more 
widely than in most variations of the Aaeriean eyetw, 
there appears seme tendency toward narrowing. In the 
older system, faaily eamgamy was praeticed aW this meant 
that any individmal to whom a relationehlp cotild be 
traced bliaterally was forbidden as a ##%@e. Some of 
the younger Pend d#Orellle Mve married seeond or third 
eomiina (even thomgh elder# have disapproved) wd thas 
deereased the range of wAenalom, However, other Pend 
d*Oreille still reeognlse the older «stension aM Sjaterpret 
the nmerome eictra-tribal marriages as being necessary 
beeamse the Pend d*Oi#llie are so few amd lnt«r-related. 
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